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1 Introduction

The SAML V2.0 Holder-of-Key Assertion Profile describes the issuing and processing of a holder-of-key SAML assertion, that is, an assertion containing a `<saml:SubjectConfirmation>` element whose Method attribute is set to urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:cm:holder-of-key. Specifically, we describe the structural characteristics of a `<ds:KeyInfo>` element with bound X.509 data and show how a relying party confirms that such a `<ds:KeyInfo>` element matches given X.509 data. The binding material used by the SAML issuer and the matching data used by the relying party are obtained from a standard X.509 public key certificate.

1.1 Notation

This specification uses normative text.

The keywords "MUST", "MUST NOT", "REQUIRED", "SHALL", "SHALL NOT", "SHOULD", "SHOULD NOT", "RECOMMENDED", "MAY", and "OPTIONAL" in this specification are to be interpreted as described in [RFC2119]:

...they MUST only be used where it is actually required for interoperation or to limit behavior which has potential for causing harm (e.g., limiting retransmissions)...

These keywords are thus capitalized when used to unambiguously specify requirements over protocol and application features and behavior that affect the interoperability and security of implementations. When these words are not capitalized, they are meant in their natural-language sense.

Listings of XML schemas appear like this.

Example code listings appear like this.

Conventional XML namespace prefixes are used throughout the listings in this specification to stand for their respective namespaces as follows, whether or not a namespace declaration is present in the example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prefix</th>
<th>XML Namespace</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>saml:</td>
<td>urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion</td>
<td>This is the SAML V2.0 assertion namespace defined in the SAML V2.0 core specification [SAML2Core].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ds:</td>
<td><a href="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#</a></td>
<td>This is the XML Signature namespace [XMLSng].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This specification uses the following typographical conventions in text: `<SAMLElement>`, `<ns:ForeignElement>`, Attribute, Datatype, OtherCode.

1.2 Normative References


1.3 Non-normative References


1.4 Conformance

1.4.1 SAML V2.0 Holder-of-Key Assertion Profile

Both the SAML issuer and the relying party MUST conform to section 2.3.

A SAML issuer MUST follow the issuing rules in section 2.4. In particular, a SAML issuer MUST produce <ds:KeyInfo> elements that conform to section 2.4.1. Likewise, a relying party MUST follow the processing rules in section 2.5.

To claim conformance to this specification, a SAML issuer implementation MUST support the <ds:X509Certificate> element specified in section 2.4.1. Support for the remaining child elements specified in section 2.4.1 is OPTIONAL for SAML issuers.

Likewise a conforming relying party implementation MUST support the <ds:X509Certificate> element specified in section 2.5. Support for the remaining child elements specified in section 2.5 is OPTIONAL for relying parties.
2 SAML V2.0 Holder-of-Key Assertion Profile

2.1 Required Information

Identification: urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:profiles:holder-of-key

Contact information: security-services-comment@lists.oasis-open.org

SAML Confirmation Method Identifiers: The SAML V2.0 holder-of-key confirmation method identifier (urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:cm:holder-of-key) is associated with every <saml:SubjectConfirmation> element issued under this profile.

Description: Given below.

Updates: ExtendsSupplements the holder-of-key confirmation method described in section 3.1 of [SAML2Prof].

2.2 Profile Description

Suppose a SAML response issued by a SAML issuer contains one or more holder-of-key assertions (otherwise this specification is not applicable). By definition, a holder-of-key SAML assertion contains a <saml:SubjectConfirmation> element whose Method attribute is set to urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:cm:holder-of-key. This specification describes how the SAML issuer binds selected X.509 data from an X.509 public key certificate to the <saml:SubjectConfirmation> element of a holder-of-key assertion.

The complementary process involves a relying party that confirms that the X.509 data bound to the assertion matches the data in a given X.509 certificate. We assume that the relying party trusts the SAML issuer to issue holder-of-key assertions. The SAML issuer, on the other hand, may not even know the intended relying party, so there is no underlying assumption that the SAML issuer trusts the relying party.

It is assumed that both the SAML issuer and the relying party have access to an X.509 public key certificate that is known to be associated with the subject of the assertion. How the X.509 certificate is obtained, however, is completely out of scope.

2.3 X.509 Certificate Usage

There are no explicit requirements with respect to the X.509 certificate(s) available to the SAML issuer and the relying party. That said, this specification mandates that the X.509 data bound to the SAML assertion by the SAML issuer MUST be taken from an X.509 public key certificate. Likewise the X.509 data matched against the bound X.509 data by the relying party MUST also be taken from an X.509 public key certificate. The specific characteristics of these certificates, however, are wholly out of scope with respect to this specification. In particular, there is no expectation that either the SAML issuer or the relying party trusts the issuer of the certificate, and therefore all portions of the certificate, apart from the X.509 data specified in the following sections, are out of scope.

The only exception is the case where the <ds:X509Data> element specified in section 2.4.1 contains a <ds:X509SubjectName> element or a <ds:X509SerialIssuer> element. In these two cases, the relying party MUST trust the X.509 issuer in order to confirm the subject. This is discussed more fully in section 2.5 below.
2.4 Issuing Holder-of-Key Assertions

Every assertion containing a holder-of-key <saml:SubjectConfirmation> element MUST conform to [SAML2Core] (see section 2.4.1 of Core, and especially section 2.4.1.3) and section 3.1 of [SAML2Prof]. Where this specification conflicts with the SAML V2.0 specification, the former takes precedence.

Suppose a SAML issuer wishes to issue a response containing one or more holder-of-key assertions. As a prerequisite, the SAML issuer MUST have access to an X.509 public key certificate known to be associated with the subject. The SAML issuer binds some or all of the X.509 data in the certificate to the <saml:SubjectConfirmation> element of a SAML assertion. The expected content of a holder-of-key <saml:SubjectConfirmation> element is specified in the next section.

2.4.1 KeyInfo Usage

According to the SAML V2.0 specification, a holder-of-key <saml:SubjectConfirmation> element MUST contain at least one <ds:KeyInfo> element, and that the <ds:KeyInfo> element MUST conform to the XML Signature specification [XMLSig]. The current specification requires that the <ds:KeyInfo> element MUST conform to the Second Edition of the XML Signature specification [XMLSig] and further constrains the content of each <ds:KeyInfo> element to contain exactly one <ds:X509Data> element. The <ds:X509Data> element MUST NOT contain a <ds:X509CRL> element. Instead, the following content options are specified, at least one of which MUST be satisfied:

• The <ds:X509Data> element MAY contain a <ds:X509Certificate> element. If it does, the <ds:X509Certificate> element MUST contain a base64 encoding of a DER-encoded X.509 certificate.

• The <ds:X509Data> element MAY contain a <ds:X509SKI> element. If it does, the <ds:X509SKI> element MUST contain the base64 encoding of the SHA-1 hash of the public key bound to an X.509 certificate.

• The <ds:X509Data> element MAY contain a <ds:X509SubjectName> element. If it does, the <ds:X509SubjectName> element MUST contain the subject distinguished name (DN) bound to an X.509 certificate.

• The <ds:X509Data> element MAY contain a <ds:X509IssuerSerial> element. If it does, the <ds:X509IssuerSerial> element MUST contain the issuer DN and the issuer serial number (as specified in [XMLSig]) bound to an X.509 certificate.

Use of the <ds:X509Certificate> element or the <ds:X509IssuerSerial> element is most restrictive since each implies that the exact same certificate is used by both the SAML issuer and the relying party. Use of the <ds:X509SKI> element or the <ds:X509SubjectName> element is less restrictive since each permits a different certificate to be used by the relying party provided the certificate contains the same key or DN (resp.) used by the SAML issuer.

Use of the <ds:X509SubjectName> element or the <ds:X509IssuerSerial> element is warranted in those situations where the relying party trusts the issuer of the X.509 certificate. The SAML issuer SHOULD NOT bind either of these elements to the <ds:X509Data> element unless it knows such a trust relationship exists.

The unencoded value of the <ds:X509SKI> element is the same value a certificate issuer would compute for the Subject Key Identifier extension of the certificate (see section 4.2.1.2 of [RFC5280]). Specifically, the value of the <ds:X509SKI> element is computed as follows:

1. Extract the SubjectPublicKeyInfo field from the certificate.

2. Parse the SubjectPublicKeyInfo field and extract the BIT STRING subjectPublicKey.

3. Compute the 160-bit SHA-1 hash over the BIT STRING subjectPublicKey.
4. **Compute the base64 encoding of the SHA-1 hash.**

The preceding algorithm produces a 28-character string value for the `<ds:X509SKI>` element.

Note that the format of the DN contained in the `<ds:X509SubjectName>` element or the `<ds:X509IssuerSerial>` element is specified in [XMLSig]. In accordance with that specification, it is **RECOMMENDED** that the DN conform to [RFC4514] in all cases.

### 2.4.2 Example

Here is an example of a holder-of-key `<saml:SubjectConfirmation>` element illustrating each of the containing both a `<ds:X509Certificate>` element and a `<ds:X509SKI>` element:

```xml
<saml:SubjectConfirmation Method="urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:cm:holder-of-key">
  <saml:SubjectConfirmationData xsi:type="saml:KeyInfoConfirmationDataType">
    <ds:KeyInfo>
      <ds:X509Data>
        <!-- a base64 encoding of a DER-encoded X.509 certificate -->
        <ds:X509Certificate>
          MIIDuDCCAqACCQCJZK8wF0xVXjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQQQFADCBnTELMAkGA1UEBMCQIxEzARBgNV
          BAAGTClNvbWUtU3RhdGlvB1gDQYJKoZIhvcNAQkBFhVzb21lLWFkZHJlc3NaaG9zdC5wcm9w
          gHhcNMDgwNjE2MTcyMzQzWhcNMDkwNjE2MTcyMzQzWjCBnTELMAkGA1UEBhMCQlIxEzARBgNV
          BAGTChsb3cGvycnRlZ3NUQ29idWNrUmVuY3J5c HRpC/AgSbGhvc2UgPSgwIgpzc3cuYmYw
          eC3xgLmYwYXZlc3NhdGF5IEFwaWNpdHkvY2Vud3kuc2F0ZG9jaW5lcy5jbiwgaHR0cDovL2NyZ
          DQ0U29tZS5jbiBWZXJzQ29tbW9uaW9uZC5jb20ucG9zdC5wYXJpZ2h0LmNvbSgAMC4wggEiMA0GCSq
          GSIb3DEQEBAQUAA4IBDwAwggEKAoIBAQDKKbZ55eQ8qy1dAgEAOgV/W6Tj+GJKDnGcTB8oU52F
          /PuEe0c9DJiZ4vFELn0UueEj3EYYcLxHmCpGyXwoAa4AATbknugz9QmZi0/0vFAer6E6a0fi6Q
          w7Cf49n8QY/yN9c96Gv0Y0BuOEhY/PSrBdIY3ZL7P+4zvHn13Kd/cuA8KtCzRZ7iFO5K8zun
          4WbYO0RvSY+7k6ps0zpmzrSHEP+8r526nSy/MR6oE/3/STcE3Xgmc/7hLtc1Rm0XUsC0P/L5
          0yjH/10M/9bA1QKz0KvI//Nk1kS86hCv+9G7VZdXJ+T3jle1w55UcD8Hk5b9P//Cm9PB+c7H
          4AqMT3cyzijR4S//uVD7KHXm5xMbu8J50/CR4Uu969Kuy0p4BwBfd9mP96Q2/igungbQ/u0d
          06saQsPcyOko5E1v4P/laT7f1uqQ9uk7zvQ7/H7F+4gq3Jy3cilf43B19K4oyuT9ehbN07Y
          5Q0eY76L/FPhB/F39G3c0p40OJXqW8jIyy137W+P8c/d+i9Jv/299/1o924RoCFpH4J0VU
          tFVv/FxtqP2l+GvUQVZ7/vJ6uQKz0pGw3jQV5bG5U5iYn/9k6mOq94e5z/0P7me3sP/pO4m
          4PMKkAeK/1e04/MA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAAAIBdAwggEBAoIBABo7wXmOggGwQGACq90Nz
          HsGKxO+LQJzLHJeJEPaQL+k82sB8eGv5U9HfX/fhJy4gGcJkjk5w63H+sH/Jj4qQW/yPw
          9g/n8Y/72rOe8yKSMZ7050/05/4h2sV2b7y1nLkN68/year9v4Y/3O9N12b0Q7G8O2
          qh8z0JU7pYuK0xU2/5YyRcOJ4k/C9lFZ30eP39c3A2s/v5bT5H+Gj/77B54tc8N7yv8
          6LQ6fzVwV/29UJ591xakLb/p/4น/1LwW9t/b+dWq3+9r/29xV1/62d0f/6+9z5oW2/25
          /TB39l37J/8j/3b11R6i0/7Opjv6B6/mGnHv/K/0hZc0p6kF9n9G0BNQJv049Ck9L
          /53i4r6u/6e/XZv08k+8J7tGI/nwFgPSe2k+8z5Z56eV6jR9W/n8I1/5Fn62wWmXmZp
          8b9 emulation/6e/35M8z8/jJpE0Bw5F78E0QX/sK92/26V7Gw27K9p+c9R3m3Xj4H12J
          19d6R3VXt/259c/2L2L5Z7m/9c+6m/decMmQlCFw2HJG+1T705eYmG2GwJ6lTmUE
          W/7Z6AN1k66lWm/YsOG/1e5Q57g49/jtAKv08S2hC5fF05M2p7O5y7b04J5Ho0r
          37Yn978ue3XyC8f2s6sC+6J/1Ca03R0/0eTj/5gQsP0kTz30UPEg9y016g5yOiku1
          X/i9Be7r5AxQ7/1/1P06P9my7F646vWzvz1dvR/gm5qDo9ZQ+F/6JiQB/A08vb1au
          55y93sBvVZj/4dY/47z05xY77R/zS5+Z4I5s78/28KOO8l6kYs0oV2z050994g
          1J6j9J9c6m5L9l7Xe2O992Ebi/bPG6v13y0fNntd4m7ziI5/L9/Q18b5/4sN7O
          3FzQyQ7Q21R7Z2/4AI79r7v9K045U9X7Z0t9e6B5K6XfH7X6n74Gj0c2D
          3/C3+751796Hj6F6kmMc/sS+c6/6F28Zd1/Hts7O/7DzO0Nl7h7
          3H94upH9ZGmkO2+zq9KhnPzPqP3LJ9096G3C7C/B50t4/5VlA262e/AR5w
          8A6P8zmyZvP/9Q5Vx0Y76M07z/P066uK/9j+8K936a/8W4/06T5/cp6Z6
          073/fO43Y/6q/63/8vO642zK/Pv175x9z0Y32/azp00A00HBq9U9pK
          36a7/37w2JGCL93v/2N/5V9/28U3iIwP/41HvVQ/37 PVU6z39/9f4T90W
          7dh37/898e26J/0K+2525iLXl/4f4e3802/HlK8Q5TvQ4M6J
          9e/9vK6X4eP4J7jBaFZ8X/hkXE/28YI01j/7st8T556A/sL61/3Q4
          E3frMaIaVVMCM/gdF28tZAZx12PSLOF1954vpaFmjBhq3VT16QWR/w=PE=
      </ds:X509Data>
    </ds:X509Data>
  </ds:X509Data>
</ds:KeyInfo>
</saml:SubjectConfirmationData>
</saml:SubjectConfirmation>
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Note that the key in the `<ds:X509SKI>` element is in fact an alternate representation of the public key bound to the certificate in the `<ds:X509Certificate>` element. A relying party can confirm the subject by the matching the available X.509 data to either any of the above child elements.

### 2.5 Processing Holder-of-Key Assertions

A relying party wishing to confirm the subject of a holder-of-key assertion MUST have access to an X.509 public key certificate known to be associated with the subject of the assertion. The relying party confirms the subject of the assertion by comparing the X.509 data in the certificate to the X.509 data bound to the assertion. If the X.509 data in the certificate matches the X.509 data bound to the assertion, the subject is said to be confirmed.

Regardless of the protocol used, any assertions relied upon MUST be valid according to the processing rules specified in [SAML2Core]. In particular, the relying party MUST verify the signature (if any) on each assertion containing a holder-of-key `<saml:SubjectConfirmation>` element. Any assertion that is not valid, or whose subject confirmation requirements cannot be met, SHOULD be discarded and SHOULD NOT be used to establish a security context for the subject.

If the `<ds:X509Data>` element contains multiple child elements, the relying party may confirm the subject based on any one of them. Specifically, the relying party MUST confirm that the certificate matches the content of the `<ds:X509Data>` element as follows:

- If the `<ds:X509Data>` element contains a `<ds:X509Certificate>` element, and the relying party chooses to confirm the subject based on this element, the relying party MUST confirm that the DER-encoded certificate bound to the assertion matches the X.509 certificate. Matching is done by comparing the certificates, or the hash values of the certificates, byte-for-byte.

- If the `<ds:X509Data>` element contains a `<ds:X509SKI>` element, and the relying party chooses to confirm the subject based on this element, the relying party MUST confirm that the hash value bound to the assertion matches the SHA-1 hash of the public key bound to the X.509 certificate.

- If the `<ds:X509Data>` element contains a `<ds:X509SubjectName>` element, and the relying party chooses to confirm the subject based on this element, the relying party MUST confirm that the subject distinguished name (DN) bound to the assertion matches the DN bound to the X.509 certificate. If, however, the relying party does not trust the certificate issuer to issue such a DN, the subject is not confirmed and the relying party SHOULD disregard the enclosing assertion.

- If the `<ds:X509Data>` element contains a `<ds:X509IssuerSerial>` element, and the relying party chooses to confirm the subject based on this element, the relying party MUST confirm that the issuer DN and issuer serial number bound to the assertion match the issuer DN and the issuer serial number (resp.) bound to the X.509 certificate. If the relying party does not trust the certificate issuer to issue X.509 certificates, however, the subject is not confirmed and the relying party SHOULD disregard the enclosing assertion.

In the case of a `<ds:X509Certificate>` element or a `<ds:X509SKI>` element, the matching is a relatively straightforward process. If the `<ds:X509Data>` element contains a `<ds:X509SubjectName>` element, however, and the relying party chooses to confirm the subject based on one of these elements, the relying party MUST trust the issuer of the available certificate before the subject can be considered confirmed. If such a trust relationship between the relying party and the certificate issuer does not exist, the relying party SHOULD disregard the enclosing assertion.

### 2.6 Security and Privacy Considerations

This profile assumes that both the SAML issuer and the relying party have access to an X.509 public key certificate. For those deployments that wish to avoid or do not require a public key infrastructure (PKI), this...
may seem unnecessarily restrictive. In fact, the use of X.509 certificates is typical and provides a number of advantages. First, if the subject is the SAML requester, the subject DN of the certificate may be used in lieu of an URI. Second, observe that the SSL/TLS protocol [RFC4346] requires the use of X.509 certificates. Second, Finally, and most importantly, since there is no presumption of an underlying trust model for X.509 certificates, the full range of possible content for the <ds:KeyInfo> element is avoided. Those deployments that are in fact based on such a trust model, or wish to avoid X.509 certificates altogether, may choose to profile additional child elements such as <ds:KeyName> or <ds:KeyValue>.

Deployments that rely on holder-of-key SAML assertions will no doubt impose their own requirements on the X.509 certificates used to obtain those assertions. For example, some deployments will require the certificate to be an X.509 end-entity certificate [RFC5280] issued by a trusted X.509 certification authority (CA) or a certificate based on a trusted X.509 end-entity certificate (such as an X.509 proxy certificate [RFC3820]). This specification imposes no such restrictions, however.

In particular, note that self-signed certificates are permitted with this specification. However, self-signed certificates should be used with care since it is well known that the use of such certificates may break certain implementations or protocols. For maximum interoperability, implementers are encouraged to use X.509 end-entity certificates [RFC5280] whenever possible. For those deployments that wish to avoid or do not require a PKI, yet want to maintain interoperability, observe that so-called "meaningless X.509 certificates" [AIXCM] satisfy the requirements of X.509 end-entity certificates without belaboring the assumption of an underlying trust model.

Finally, note that some CAs use large random numbers as serial numbers to prevent sequence guessing, but not all XML libraries are capable of dealing with large integers in the <ds:X509IssuerSerial> element. The problem is that the <ds:X509SerialNumber> child element of the <ds:X509IssuerSerial> element is typed as an arbitrary integer in [XMLSig] yet conforming implementations are required to support only 18 decimal digits. Thus the <ds:X509IssuerSerial> element should be used with care.
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